
Introduction

Crystallisation kinetics is crucial in polymer process-

ing, since it determines the resulting morphology, as

well as the degree of crystallinity and consequently

the properties (mechanical, thermal, etc.) of the final

polymer products. Thermal analysis methods such as

DSC or PLM are usually used to study crystallisation

kinetics of polymers. DSC can be used to obtain both

isothermal and nonisothermal crystallisation data,

while PLM is mainly used for isothermal crystal-

lisation experiments. DSC is a macroscopic method in

which the overall rate of the phenomenon can be mea-

sured. In contrast, using PLM, which is a rather mi-

croscopic method, the spherulite growth rate can be

measured directly. However, PLM cannot be used in

cases of polymers, which form only small spherulites

and thus limiting its applicability.

One of the most widely accepted theories de-

scribing the temperature dependence of the growth

rate measure microscopically, is the Lauritzen–Hoff-

mann theory [1, 2]. The major application area of this

theory is polymer crystallisation under isothermal

conditions, while it has also been used under non-iso-

thermal conditions [3]. Accordingly, the growth rate,

G, is given as a function of the crystallisation temper-

ature, Tc, by the following bi-exponential equation:
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where G0 is the pre-exponential factor, the first expo-

nential term contains the contribution of diffusion pro-

cess to the growth rate, while the second exponential

term is the contribution of the nucleation process; U*

denotes the activation energy which characterizes mo-

lecular diffusion across the interfacial boundary be-

tween melt and crystals and T∞ is set equal to

(Tg – 30) K; Kg is a nucleation constant and ΔT denotes

the degree of undercooling (ΔT=T
m

0
–Tc); f is a correc-

tion factor which is close to unity at high temperatures

and is given as f = 2Tc /(T
m

0
+Tc) ; the equilibrium melt-

ing temperature, T
m

0
can be calculated using some

extrapolative procedure like the linear or nonlinear

Hoffman–Weeks extrapolation. For a secondary or

heterogeneous nucleation, Kg can be calculated from:
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where m takes the value of 4 when crystallisation

takes place in regimes I or III and the value 2 in re-

gime II, σ, σe are the side surface (lateral) and fold

surface free energies which measure the work re-

quired to create a new surface, b0 is the single layer

thickness, Δhfρc=ΔHf is the enthalpy of melting per

unit volume and kB is the Boltzmann constant.

The nucleation parameter, Kg, can be calculated

from Eq. (1) using the double logarithmic transformation:
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Plotting the left-hand side of Eq. (3) with respect

to 1/[Tc(ΔT)f] a straight line should appear having a

slope equal to Kg. Critical break points, identified by
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the change in the slope of the line, when appear in

such a plot, have been attributed to regime transitions

accompanied by morphological changes of the crys-

tals formed (i.e. change from axialite-like to banded

spherulite and non-banded spherulite morphology).

According to Eq. (2) the theoretical ratio of

Kg(III)/Kg(II) should be equal to 2.

In Eq. (3), normally G is calculated from PLM

data [4]. However, several authors have treated the iso-

thermal crystallisation rate data obtained by DSC, ac-

cording to the Lauritzen–Hoffmann analysis (Eq. (3))

and assumed that G is proportional to the inverse of the

crystallisation half time (G≈1/t1/2) [5–9]. The validity

of such an attempt has not been tested yet [10].

In this study, this modification against the micro-

scopically measured growth rates is critically exam-

ined. Both, PLM and DSC isothermal crystallisation

experiments on the same polymer were carried out.

The applicability of the Lauritzen–Hoffman treatment

in both cases of data collected during PLM but also

DSC experiments is critically presented. Poly(propyl-

ene terephthalate) (PPT) has been selected as a model

polymer, not extensively studied in literature. Isother-

mal crystallisations were performed at various tem-

peratures from values close to the melting point until

large undercoolings. Three different PPT resins were

examined having different average molecular masses.

Experimental

Details on the PPT synthesis can be found in [11]. In

this investigation, three PPT resins were used given

the code names PPT-0.69, PPT-0.40 and PPT-No ac-

cording to [12], denoting samples with intrinsic vis-

cosities 0.69, 0.40 and 0.36 dL g
–1

, respectively. From

these values the mass average molecular mass of each

sample was calculated to be 32100, 14600 and 12500,

respectively.

All crystallisation experiments were performed

in a PerkinElmer, Pyris 1 differential scanning calo-

rimeter. The instrument was calibrated using high pu-

rity indium and zinc standards. Samples of about 5 mg

were used. Isothermal crystallisation tests were per-

formed at a temperature range from 182 to 209°C.

The samples, sealed in aluminum pans, were initially

melted at 270°C for 5 min to erase all previous ther-

mal history, and then cooled to the desired

crystallisation temperature at a rate of 100°C min
–1

.

A fresh sample was used in each test. Tests were per-

formed under a nitrogen atmosphere and melting for

only 5 min was allowed to prevent thermal degrada-

tion of the polyesters.

Measurement of the radius growth rate of PPT

crystallites under isothermal crystallisation was inves-

tigated using a Polarizing Light Microscope (PLM)

(Nikon, Optiphot-2) equipped with a Linkam

THMS 600 heating stage and a TP 91 control unit.

Heating rates were 10°C min
–1

. Microphotographs

were taken using a JVC TM-1500 E (CV) colour video

monitor and a Sony UP-1200 AEPM video printer. For

the crystallisation experiments the conditions were

very similar as for the DSC ones, i.e. the samples were

initially melted to 270°C for 5 min, rapidly cooled to

the crystallisation temperature at a rate of 100°C min
–1

and then held at that temperature to crystallize. The

subsequent growth of a particularly selected PPT

spherulite was viewed between crossed polars and re-

corded by a video camera at appropriate time intervals.

By plotting crystal radius vs. time, the slope of the line,

or the spherulitic growth rate G at different tempera-

tures (182–209°C) can be obtained.

Results and discussion

PLM micrographs of PPT-0.69 sample isothermally

crystallized from the melt appear in Figs 1 and 2 for var-

ious time intervals. At low crystallisation temperatures

(182°C) spherulite morphology was observed, turned

into an axialitic type at higher temperatures (215°C).

The radius of crystallites increase with crystallisation

time and such a plot at different crystallisation tempera-

tures appear in Fig. 3. The solid lines represent the best

least squares fit to the data. In all cases very good

straight lines were observed. From the slopes of these

lines the crystallite growth rate, G, was calculated. In the

range of crystallisation temperatures studied, G de-

creased dramatically as the crystallisation temperature

was increased.

Before kinetic analysis, it was important to esti-

mate the values of U* in Eq. (1). Usually, the empirical

‘universal’ value of U*=6280 J mol
–1

(1500 cal mol
–1

) is

used [1]. Besides, a value of U*=17590 J mol
–1

(4200 cal mol
–1

) after Williams–Landel–Ferry (WLF) is
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Fig. 1 PLM micrographs of PPT-0.69 crystallized at 182°C for

various times: a – 15 s, b – 25 s, c – 35 s and d – 55 s



also employed [13]. In the present study, both the uni-

versal value of U*=6280 J mol
–1

and the WLF value of

U*=17590 J mol
–1

, together with an intermediate value

of U*=12570 J mol
–1

(3000 cal mol
–1

) were examined.

The objective was to study the influence of the chosen

parameter on the determination of regime transitions

and particularly on the ratio of the nucleation constant

calculated in regime III over that in regime II. Figure 4

represents a Lauritzen– Hoffman type plot of PPT-0.69

at different U* values. All curves show a clear break

point at approximately 194°C denoting a crystallisation

regime III→II transition at this temperature. Another

break point is observed at approximately 215°C denot-

ing a regime II→I transition in accordance to literature

values [14]. Although the choice of the U* value leads

to the corresponding change in the line slopes, i.e. the

values of nucleation constants Kg(III) and Kg(II), the re-

gime III→II transition is always located at approxi-

mately the same temperature 194°C. The values of the

nucleation constants calculated at different U* values

are listed in Table 1. It was found that the linear regres-

sion of the kinetic data for the two regimes (II and III)

are well at all different U* values. However, when the

value of U* increased from 6280 to 17590 the ratio

Kg(III)/Kg(II) increased from 1.6 to 1.9 which is in the vi-

cinity of the theoretical value 2. Thus, the value of

U*=17590 J mol
–1

was used in this investigation.

Next, the other two PPT resins having different

average molecular masses were analysed using PLM.

The growth rate, G, calculated is presented in Fig. 5 in

the form of Eq. (3). As it can be seen higher growth

rates were observed when a resin with higher molecu-

lar mass was used. All curves show a break point at

approximately 194°C denoting a crystallisation re-

gime transition at this temperature for all three PPT

resins. The nucleation parameters calculated for every

resin are presented in Table 2. It was noticed that an

increase of the average molecular mass led to lower

Kg values and thus to lower surface free energies. The

values calculated are approximately the same with

corresponding reported in literature [15].

Furthermore, crystallisation of polymer melts

usually releases significant amounts of heat, which

can be measured by DSC. Based on the assumption

that the evolution of crystallinity is linearly propor-

tional to the evolution of heat released during the

crystallisation, the relative crystallinity, X(t), can be

obtained. It has been assumed that the growth rate, G

can be adequately described by the inverse half

crystallisation time, i.e. G≈1/t1/2 [5]. In this study, in

order to check this assumption, several characteristic

times were used, including the time to achieve 1% rel-

ative degree of crystallinity (t0.01), 2% (t0.02),
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Fig. 2 PLM micrographs of PPT-0.69 crystallized at 215°C for

various times: a – 15 s, b – 25 s, c – 35 s and d – 55 s

Fig. 3 Radius of crystallite as a function of time for different

crystallisation temperatures

Fig. 4 Lauritzen–Hoffman type plots for PPT-0.69 for differ-

ent values of U*

Table 1 Values of nucleation constants in regimes III and II

for PPT-0.69 at various values of U*

U*/J mol
–1

Kg(III)⋅10
–5

/K
2

Kg(II)⋅10
–5

/K
2

Kg(III)/Kg(II)

6280 2.1 1.3 1.6

12570 2.7 1.5 1.8

17590 3.1 1.7 1.9



5% (t0.05), 10% (t0.10) and 50%(t1/2). The results of us-

ing Eq. (3) with the assumption G≈1/t and different

values for t, are presented in Fig. 6. As it can be seen

the critical break point denoting a regime III→II tran-

sition is clearly observed only when the characteristic

times t0.02, or t0.01 are used. The usual assumption

G≈1/t1/2 result in a slight break point which was not

detectable in [7] and [12]. The values of the nucle-

ation parameters calculated before and after this tem-

perature, as well as their ratio are illustrated in Ta-

ble 3. As it is obvious a ratio Kg(III)/Kg(II) in the vicinity

of the theoretical value 2 is only observed when the

characteristic time to achieve 2 or 1% relative crystal-

linity is used. Given the greater uncertainty in the val-

ues when the t0.01 is used, it is proposed that the best

practice is to use the assumption G≈1/t0.02.

Finally, it was examined if it would be a good

approximation to replace the growth rate, G, with the

microscopically measured, from DSC, overall crystal-

lisation rate at 50% relative degree of crystallinity,

(dX/dt)X=0.5. In Fig. 7, a Lauritzen–Hoffman type plot

is illustrated using the above approximation. As it is

obvious almost a straight line was observed denoting
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Table 3 Nucleation parameters obtained using different characteristic times for the PPT-0.69 sample

Method used Kg(III)⋅10
–5

/K
2

Kg(II)⋅10
–5

/K
2

Kg(III)/Kg(II)

DSC/G≈1/t1/2 3.5 2.5 1.4

DSC/G≈1/t0.10 3.7 2.5 1.5

DSC/G≈1/t0.05 4.0 2.5 1.6.

DSC/G≈1/t0.02 4.5 2.4 1.9

DSC/G≈1/t0.01 4.9 2.3 2.1

DSC/G≈(dX/dt)X=0.5 3.2 2.6 1.2

Fig. 5 Lauritzen–Hoffman type plots of the three PPT samples

obtained from PLM measurements (U*=17590 J mol
–1

)

Fig. 6 Lauritzen–Hoffman type plots for PPT-0.69 using the

approximation G≈1/t and different characteristic

crystallisation times

Table 2 Values of nucleation constants in regimes III and II for the three PPT samples

Sample Kg(III)⋅10
–5

/K
2

Kg(II)⋅10
–5

/K
2

Kg(III)/Kg(II) Reference

PPT-0.69 3.1 1.7 1.9 this study

PPT-0.40 3.2 1.9 1.7 this study

PPT-No 3.7 2.1 1.8 this study

PPT 3.0 1.4 2.1 [15]

Fig. 7 Lauritzen–Hoffman type plots of PPT-0.69 using differ-

ent experimental methods



no regime transition in the specific temperature inter-

val. The values of the nucleation parameters calcu-

lated assuming a regime transition at the previously

reported temperature of 194°C are included in Ta-

ble 3. The ratio of Kg(III)/Kg(II) is nearly equal to 1 veri-

fying the almost continuous straight line observed. In

Fig. 7, the results obtained using PLM and DSC mea-

surements (with the characteristic times to achieve 50

and 2% relative degree of crystallinity) are also in-

cluded for comparison reasons. It can be stated that

PLM measurements can be resembled only if G is set

equal to the inverse characteristic time to achieve 2%

relative degree of crystallinity.

Conclusions

Crystallisation kinetics of three poly(propylene

terephthalate) samples was examined using PLM and

DSC. At low crystallisation temperatures mature

spherulites were observed within short experimental

times. However, axialitic morphology was noticed at

high crystallisation temperatures. The commonly

used assumption that the growth rate, G, in the

Lauritzen–Hoffman equation can be replaced by the

inverse half crystallisation time was critically exam-

ined. Based on identical PLM and DSC experiments it

can be stated that the best practice is to use the inverse

of the crystallisation time to achieve 2% relative de-

gree of crystallinity in place of G.
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